
This Preschool Room from Jonti-Craft was designed with children’s learning and development 
needs in mind. We designed the room with an area for children to put their belongings when 
entering the room and created specifc areas for play, literacy, science, and group learning.
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Jonti-Craft® KYDZ Building Table
One Duplo base plate is permanently mounted to tabletop, colors will 
vary. Store bricks in four optional tubs.
57440JC $300.80

Berries® Low Mobile Straight-Shelf
Roomy fixed shelves for storing large objects.
0393JC $327.50

Jonti-Craft® 20 Cubbie-Tray Mobile Storage 
Tidy up any classroom. Holds twenty colored Cubbie-Trays.
0421JC $556.20

Jonti-Craft® SideKick - Mobile
The 1˝” thick high-density foam cushion provides exceptional comfort 
and is wrapped with extra-durable fabric. Features four book slots, 
open storage, and an easily detachable Write-n-Wipe board.
3769JC $204.00

Jonti-Craft® Dress-Up Storage 
Features five double coat hooks and six colored Tubs. Top shelf and 
contained bottom shelf for storage. Also has attached acrylic mirror,
0909JC $470.80

Jonti-Craft® Science Activity Table 
Curious scientists can explore magnets, magnifiers and mirrors at this 
six-sided table. Stow supplies in clear cubbie-tray-n-lid. 
6760JC $355.90

Jonti-Craft® See-Thru Sensory Table
Provides ultimate splash control with clear, tuff, nine-inch deep acrylic 
tub. Matching see-thru acrylic activity cover included. Locking casters.
2871JC $490.70

Jonti-Craft® Big Book Easel-Magnetic Write-n-Wipe
Storage space under easel when folded down. Vertical big book 
partitions in back. Overall height is 43 inches.
0543JCMG $379.80

Jonti-Craft® iRise® Deluxe IWB Step 
Provide safe, sturdy and ergonomic support for children to help 
them reach more of the interactive whiteboard. Storage area 
underneath the carpeted top. 12” Height. 48” width.
1053JC $378.30

Jonti-Craft® Natural Birch Play Kitchen 3 Piece Set
Four “burner” stove, wooden turn-button controls. Turnable wooden 
faucet and pull out “sprayer”. Three piece set includes refrigerator, 
stove and sink. Counter height is 23˝” inches.
2035JC $753.50

Jonti-Craft® Housecleaning Set-n-Rack
Six piece cleaning set with storage rack.
2061JC $110.20

Jonti-Craft® 5 Section Coat Locker
Hooks for coats in each section, a place for lunch boxes and boots.
2681JC (x2) $1,119.60

Berries® Mobile Rectangle Activity Table - 30” X 72” 
with Chairs
Gray legs adjust from 20” to 31” high, are 2” thick, and feature heavy-
duty gray casters.
6413JCM005 (x2) $850.80
8120JC1005 - 10” Chair (x4) $175.20
8122JC1005 - 12” Chair (x8) $344.00
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